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Bepko assesses state of the campus
■ Chancellor outlines IUPUrs plan to conform to the
strategic direction Myles Brand has established for IU.

disciplinary
collaboration
and
leaching, research and service,
■ capitalizing on our centrality in
Indiana and the United Stales to
provide unique responsive leadership
and
■ achieving a special identity that
conveys the complexity o f IUPUI and
its unique role in relationship to IU *

acknowledged positive aspects of the
university as welt as existing
problems,
such
as
declining

JnufirKijKtmeUmtSqimon
Bepko gives his " S ta ts of the

Although he was passed over for
president of Indiana University - at
his request -- Chancellor Gerald
Bepko sounded presidential in his
“Stale of the Campus Address*4 last
Thursday.
Focusing on lU PU l’s plan to
conform to President Myles Brand s
strategic direction for IU. Bepko

Specifically. Bepko focused on four
main areas in which IUPUI would
work to improve in the coming year.
relate in many ways to the eight
strategic directions that President
Brand has chosen for examination."

West Lafayette.
In the quality category, Bepko said
the university should continue
emphasis on research and leaching.
T he pursuit o f excellence in

being recognized for lUPUI’s

research and teaching is at the heart of
our work and represents a defining
characteristic of a university." he said.
On the other hand, declining
enrollment reflects negatively on the
quality of programs at IUPUI.
"For the longer term, unless these
trends are reversed, these declines
may cause some major reshaping of
programs," Bepko said.
His address also noted lU PU I's
advantage of being located in the city
benefiting from that quality.
"Our centrality in this state
contribute to our becoming a campus
that is fully representative of our

■ The 10 percent taken off
the top of donations could
be used to pay for a variety
of other charitable causes.
By Brian Mohr
7k# Sagamm
Where charitable organizations are
concerned, what you put in isn't
always what you get out.
The United Way
like other
charitable organizations - takes 10
percent off the top of each
contribution for what it terms as

The 47th installment of the Annual Speech
Night Competition attracted a crowd
of more than 450 and featured seven of the
best R1K) communication students.
By Jennifer Kay Rumpla
7k# T
he last speech finalist, Alysia Nay. steps on-stage
and clutches her note cuds. With weak knees and a
pounding heart, she looks out over the audience,
takes a deep breath and begins her speech.
Nay. a 23 year-old junior majoring in business, explains at
moments like this, you must have confidence in yourself,
your material and gain composure.
*1 consider myself to be a very shy person." said Nay. "You
have to just say you are going to do h and get up (here and do

T

In this respect. Nay is no different from the other six finalists
in the 47th Annual Speech Night Competition.
According to Suzanne Walker, assistant director of the
speech department at Wabash College and guest critic, there
isn't anything worse than giving a speech in front of a room
full of people.
"Aside from death and taxes, public speaking is the third
greatest fear among Americans today." she claimed.
Her statement may be true, but for the finalists who
presented some of today's hottest issues to over 450
communication students, their fears of public speaking were
tackled.
Among the issues presented were domestic violence,
welfare reform and skin cancer.
"My goal was to express my concern about skin cancer and
how it is becoming an epidemic." said Michele Ogle, a finalist

A member of the audience, Toby Spreitzcr. a sophomore
majoring in business, was impressed by Alysia*s speech
"1 absolutely loved Alysia’s introduction to her speech,"
said Spreitzcr. also an Rl 10 student. I t was so creative and
Although the audience expressed approval to Nay's speech
by laughter and applause. Walker said Nay could have been
Nay responded to this comment.

Please see BEPKO on Page 2

Donors’
middle man
a necessity

War
of the
Words

"I don't think people realize how dangerous tanning beds
are," she added.
^
Jennifer Cochrane, IUPUI assistant director of all
introduction to communication (R 110) classes, said finalists
were selected in a preliminary contest.
'•Each (R110) class picked the person it felt was the best
speaker in its class to become a finalist at this competition."
said Cochrane.
"In fact, this year's competition was a lot stronger than I had
anticipated. We had wonderful finalists," she added.
First place prize was awarded to Nay for her "lively,
attention-gening presentation of the American welfare issue,"
said Walker.
"Alysia had a lot o f humor, she was serious, but had a lot of
humor in her speech. It was really very easy to listen to and
‘ everyone’s attention." said Andrew Copeland, a

state," he said. "We have reviewed
our efforts to support minority faculty
and staff through committees and
projects"
In a somewhat related category.
Bepko stressed the need for IUPUI
to achieve a special identity
"IUPUI has always been challenged
in making itself understood so that its
contributions
can
he
fully
appreciated." he explained.
“Next spring, there will be a
comprehensive marketing, promotion
and advertising campaign that we

Ibckari

Sgcmorr

Broca Wagon*, director of R110 clataaa, congratulates Alysia Nay, a Junior mooring I
awarded the first place speaker at the 47th Annua! Speech Night Competition last Monday.
‘This speech was designed to discuss a problem issue and
pose solutions to this problem," said Nay. ‘1 took a stand on
what I believe, it might have been a little harsh, but that is
bow I feel on the subject"
Copeland achieved second-place honors for h b delivery on
the issue of turning prisons into boot camps to reform
criminals before they return to society.
"Copeland's main points in his speech were well
presented." said Spreitzcr. "He gave us a problem and came
back and solved the problem with so
Third place was awarded to Sandra Ross, freshman, who
to help alleviate this problem
'•Sandra Ross was my favorite speaker. She expressed how
serious her subject was to the audience and you could just
feel her emotion." said Nay. "I was really nervous after her

t

speech. I knew I had some lough competition "
Six members of the R 110 faculty selected the top three
winners. Winners were determined based on their
development of the problem, information quality and solution
While the judges were rating the speeches. Walker orally
evaluated the finalists* presentations.
'T he guest speaker's critique was very interesting." said
Spreitzer. "I thought she was straightforward with her
criticisms and said exactly what was on her mind "
For many students, R 110 is a requirement. Although most
dread taking this class. Nay believes this class helps them in
their everyday lives.
'T hrough this course. I have achieved a personal
satisfaction," said Nay. T am now capable of doing great
things in my career choice by being able to speak well in
front of others "

Although 10 percent may not seem
like a lot to some, consider that
United Way is attempting to meet a
campaign goal on the IUPUI campus
of S300.000 this year. This means
SJ9.000 the organization uses for its
services.
For this amount the follow ing could
be purchased:
■ A little more than 9.464 daily
double value meals at McDonalds for
$3.17 a piece. This number of meals
could help feed the 2,519 homeless
Hoosiers - as of 1990 - one meal a
day for 3 days.
■ The $30,000 could par for flu
shots - at $5 apiece - for 6,000
people.
■ For (hose without a high school
diploma, the $30,000 could pay for
1,666 people to take the test for a
General Education Diploma
Janet Near, management professor
in the IU School of Business, said in
some instances, donating money
directly to United Way can be
beneficial
“Especially in smaller communities,
a lot of people contact the United way
to decide which chant) to donate their
money to, " she said. ‘There are
charities that aren’t well run and the
United Way, which goes through an
extensive examination of charities in
the
community,
acts
as
a
clearinghouse for donors "
As far as donating directly to the
chanty and cutting out the middle
man. Near said, ‘T he donor has to
think about if the) want to support
charity in general or (just) a particular
charity"
In 1994. the United Way of Central
Indiana donated $20.6 million to
Thai's nearly $3 million the
organization received for adminBut why do people give to
organizations such as United Way the middle man between the donor
and the charity?
Joe Bair, campaign manager for the
United Way of Central Indiana, said
the reason most people do it is for
time’s sake.
T think it is very convenient for
most people. They can serve hundreds
of people and programs just by
ne contribution," he

-
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W inter landscaping?
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photos on
display at Hamm

architecture, will be on display
Dec. 2 through Jan. 13 in the
Herron Gallery at the Herron
School of Art.
The exhibit w ill feature 109 color
photographs of Japanese culture,
history and geography.
The program b made possible by
the Consulate General of Japan in
Chicago. The Japan Foundation,
The Architectural Institute o f
Japan. American Institute of
Architects - Indiana Chapter,
Gaylor
Electric,
Kimball
International, Indiana Archi
tectural Foundation, Takenaka
C o rp , Indiana Arts Commission
and Friends of Herron and is
presented by the Japan-America
Society of Indiana.

Extended Interim
student center hours
For students conducting some

King dinner features noted author
■ Black Student Union
brings noted author and
Washington Post reporter
Nathan McCall to campus.
By B rian M oore

TliS
In January Nathan McCall, an author
and reporter for The Washington Post.
will visit the IUPUI campus as part of
the 25th annual Dr Martin Luther
King Jr Dinner sponsored by the
Black Student Union.
McCall, author of Makes Me Wanna

Holler A Young Black Man in
America, will he the featured speaker
at the event, which takes place at The
Wesltn Hotel on Jan. 16 at 7 p m
•The objective of the dinner b to

promote brotherhood among the
IUPUI
community
and
the
surrounding Indianapolis commun
ity/’ said William A. Lewis, president
of the Black Student Union.
”We invite everyone to join us in
honoring
Dr.
King
and
to
acknowledge those outstanding
individuals who have exemplified his
dream.” he added.
McCall majored in journalism and
graduated from Norfolk State
University. It is anticipated McCall
will discuss the -experiences he
endured as a young African
American, including gangs, drugs and
even prison.
••With wanning honesty, McCall
writes about his descent Into gang
fights, gang hangs, theft, drug dealing
and going to prison at age 20 for
armed rubbery,” Lewis said.
Mln avoiding simple answers, he

T h e objective of
the dinner is to promote
brotherhood among the
IUPUI community and
the surrounding
» ' U*m U rn. BSV fm Unt

exposes issues in their complicated,
not-easily-digested fullness/* he
added.
The theme for this year’s dinner is
’T o Sustain the Dream: The Bank
Most Be Joined*’
Reserv ations must be made by Dec.
16. To ensure adequte sealing, the
BSU must also receive payment
before Dec. 16th.

PREGNANCY TERMINATIONTOM WEEKS

exams, the interim student center
will have extended operating hours
during finals week.
The center will be open until
midnight, Dec. 12 through Dec.
15. Weekend operating hours will
be extended to 10 p.m.

Bepko
Continued from Page l

studying at IUPUI and counter
some of the major advertising
campaigns conducted by other
Indiana
institutions,
both
independent and public/* he
Bepko concluded by using the
-Encyclopedia of Indianapolis”
as a symbol of the importance
of the city’s growth and IUPUI
as an integral part of the
’This symbolizes the growth
of Indianapolis as a major city
and IUPUI as a major
university” he said. ”lt helps lo
define Myles Brand’s vision of
•America’s
new
public

JOBS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY!!
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Encyclopedia editor
Joint lecture series
David J. Bodenhamer, director
of the POLJS Research Center and
editor of the Encyclopedia o f

will be the featured
Spotlight Lecture Dec. 9.
The lecture takes place from
3 to 4 pan. in LD Room 3006.

Scholar needs help
from IUPUI students
The IU Center on Philanthropy b
showing its Hoosicr hospitality
to Croatian sociologist Sinisa
Zrinscak. a noted authority on the
Roman Catholic Church in the
former Yugoslavia.
He u serving as a scholar in
residence until Dec. 15.
Zrinscak is currently a senior
researcher at the Institute for
Applied Social Research at the
University of Zagreb. He b inter
ested in meeting peopk from the
IUPUI community who have an
interest in the nonprofit sector.
For more information call the
center at 274-4200.

Presidential office
hours established
IU president Myles Brand has
established open office hours for
the month of December.
the IUPUI community
Dec. 9 starting at 2p.m.
Appointments can be made by
calling 274-3571. They are set up
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Along with office hours. Brand
can be contacted via e-mail at
PRES S INDIAN AJiDU.
Brand schedules open office
hours each month on campus.

Sagamore schedule information
Next week's issue of The
will be the last
publication of the fall semester.
Spring semester publication
bepins on Jan. 9 with the
Orientation issue. Regular weekly
publication begins on Jan. 16.
Anyone interested in becoming a
member of The Sagamore 'x staff is

Sagamore

encouraged to contact our office at
274-2954 or 274-3455.
Writing positions are open to
students in the areas o f news,
voice, sports, entertainment and
features,
The Sagamore also has openings
in the area of photography and
darkroom work.

READ The
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The Newman Club
Sponsors Final
Exam Break

/ 4cMu4tie&
@ ate*tetevi

N eed a break from endless
hours of studying or from nail
biting final exam s?
Relax and wind down with the
Catholic N ew m an Club on
Tuesday. Dec. 13 from 7 to 10
p.m. in LY 115 for snacks,
drinks, and chips.
This event is funded through
the U S A Student Activity Fee
and the N ew m an Center.

T u e s d a y /6 th

• The Akido Club will meet every Tuesday and
Thursday from 8 to 9:30 p.m. in the Auxiliary
Gym in the Physical Education Building. Call
274*3902 for details.
• The Lutheran Campus Ministry and
Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministries
are sponsoring a “Celebrate: Worship
Service’ every Tuesday from 5:15 to 6 p.m. In
the Newman Center located at 1309 W.
Michigan St. This nondenominational prayer
service is open to anyone wishing to attend.

Bulletin

Wsdnesday/7th
• Jo ip the Catholic Newman Club at 1309 W.
Michigan as they feast their eyes on the
Midweek Menu for an ail*you*can*eat
homecooked meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. In
the Newman Center. The cost is $2.50. For
more information contact the Newman Center
at 632-4370.

A ctivity C en ter
During Finnic

H our*

The Activity Center, which is on the first
floor of the old library, will have new hours
during final exam s. The center, where
students will find some sort of food service
and the usual large lounge with study
tables as well as lounge chairs and a T V ,
will remain open until midnight M onday
Dec. 12 through Thursday Dec. 15. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday hours will be
extended to 10 p.m . Negotiations are
underway to serve free hot chocolate and
coffee during the late evening hours.

•The Muslim Student Association is
presenting a lecture entitled ’ Islam In
America’ from 4 to 5:30 p.m. in LY 115.

G leaners Foodbank Sponsors
Food D rive
'Sh are your feast with hungry
Hoosier families. Children
^
are going hungry!
The IUPUI Psychology
Club and Psi Chi are
sponsoring a food drive to
benefit Gleaners Food Bank.
The drive will continue
through Friday. Dec. 9.
Please bring canned and
boxed food items (no glass

„

containers, please) to the
~~

IU P U I Cycling Teem A thlete
Eeerch
Bicyclists interested in being charter
m em bers of the IU P U I bicycle racing team
organizing for the spring season should
call Rob Blaudow at 624-2 9 0 0 . Benefits
include sponsorship, team support,
training programs, and N C C A and U S C F
classification. All levels of experience are
welcome. The first meeting of interested
cyclists needs to be before the semester
break. P lease express your interest as
soon as possible.

MlnhQrentc lor Community
Service In it ia t iv e
The Indiana Cam pus Compact is
sponsoring a M ini-Grant for Community
Service Initiatives to elicit funding for
Student Organizations.
Pick up mini-grant applications in LY
00 2 . Applications are due at 1 p.m. on
Dec. 9th.

Thuraday/8th
• The Catholic Newman Center is having
immaculate Conception Masses in the
Newman Center at 7:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
For more information about this Religious
Service, call 632*4376.

IHSA/Alpha P hi Omega Food Drive
With G leaners Foodbank
IH S A and Alpha Phi O m ega are
joining together with Gleaners
Foodbank for a cam pus-wide food
drive.
Join us in helping the needy this
holiday season. Please bring
nonperishable food items to the
receptacle bins in the Activities
Center, University Library,
Cavanaugh Hall, Physical
Education Building, and the Union
Building.
Help us in making this a bountiful
holiday season for those less
fortunate.
The bin in the Activities Center

Frlday/9th
• The House of Organizations is having a
meeting at noon in BS 3018. For more
information contact Michele Dollarhite at
274-3907.

8unday/11th
•The Catholic Newman Center at 1309 W.
Michigan conducts a religious activity
workshop from 4 to 5:30 p.m. every Sunday.
Everyone is welcome to attend. For more
Information about these services contact

will be just inside the entrance of
the building to the left of the big
bulletin board.
In the University Library, the bin
will be placed at the entrance
between the School of Business
and the Library.
The bin in Cavanaugh Hall will be
placed either east or west of the old
Information Booth.
In the Physical Education Building
the bin will be on the concourse
level near the student lounge.
The bin in the Union Building will
be placed at the T in the hallway
leading from the east doors.

bins in the main lobbies of
the SL/LD Buildings
and Cavanaugh Hall.
Get a free bag of
popcorn for your
canned food donations
on every Wednesday
during the drive. All
proceeds from sales
made at the stand on
Wednesday. Nov. 16
will be donated to
Gleaners.

Vaccinate
and Feel
Great
Th e M ay 1995 BS N
Nursing C lass in cooperation
with Youth as R esources and
Visiting Nurse Service Is
offering free flu vaccinations
to all students 18 years old
or older.
Stop by the S tudent
Activity C e n te r (O ld Library)
on Dec. 7 betw een 10 a.m .
and 4 p.m . for a free flu
vaccine.
This service will only be
available w hile supplies last.

How S tu d e n t
O rg a n iza tio n s M ay
S u b m it Ite m s
for This Page
P ick up a S a g a m o re
subm is s io n form from th e
O ffic e of S tu d e n t A c tiv itie s
(LY 0 0 2 ). C o m p le te all
info rm a tio n on th e form ,
including c o n ta c t p e rs o n 's
n a m e an d te le p h o n e
n um ber. R e tu rn th e
c o m p le te d form to th e
O ffic e of S tu d e n t A c tiv itie s
by 5 p.m . on th e M o n d a y
prior to T h e S a g a m o re
p ublica tion d a te . T h e O ffic e
of S tu d e n t A ctiv itie s will

I------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 1

! Name the First Floor \

of Old Library
I
[
I
I
|
|
I
j

The first floor of the Old Library is now a
tem porary Student Center. The
Undergraduate Student Assembly House
of Organizations, along with the Senate,
would like to get student suggestions for a
name for this floor. Please submit your
ideas to the Student Activities Office in
the basement of the Old Library (LY 002)
by Dec. 9. Thank you for participating.
I would like to suggest the name

|
j
I

(Optional)
Name___
Address_____________________________
City, State, Zip________________________

|

I_______________________ I

d a te s ta m p a n d prio ritize all

VAST N ational Conference:
“TogetherWe Win”
On Jan. 15 and 16.1995, victims and
advocates start talking.
The Goldman Center for Jewish
Learning is sponsoring a victims and
advocates national conference at The
Harvest Church located at 1329 West
96th St. (96th & Ditch).
The conference on Sunday, Jan. 15
will be from 1 to 8 p.m. On this evening,
there will also be an ethnic pitch in
dinner.
Monday. Jan. 16, the conference will
be from 6:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
There will be numerous speakers on
child, victim, and family advocacy,
including: attorneys, clergy, parents, and
minority leaders.
Preregistration must be completed by
Dec. 10. The cost Is $15 per student for
two days, or $9 for one day.
Conference registration Includes two
full meals per day.
Panels, workshops, and addresses
will involve members of the media, ethnic
organizations, national advocacy
organizations, and religious leaders.

This conference can be used by
students and faculty as the basis for term
projects, research papers, speeches,
discussion group topics, extra credit, or for
required course work.
There will be many opportunities to
Interact with speakers and to ask
significant questions on major issues
Some panel discussion topics include:
The Inside View, The Fractured Family.
Legal Perspectives. Protective Fathers
Speak Out. Religious Rights and Lefts.
The International Community Joins
Together for Child Protection and Family
Integrity.
Workshop topics include: Effective
Media Interactions. Using the University
Campus and Electronic Technology for
Victim and Family Advocacy. Telling Your
Story in Books. Brochures, and Press
Releases. Legal Services for Small and
Large Incomes, and Networking in Your
Community Across the Country.
For preregistration information contact
Beverly Newman at 255-9395.

c o m p le te d form s.

Spring Break
with the UEC
If you are interested
in going on a cheap but
glorious spring break
vacation March 11-20
with the UEC Student
Council call 278-2225
for details on a meeting
date to discuss possible
vacation spots.

Sagamore
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Sports

Kapsalis steps down
as men’s soccer coach

Whitehead kick
starts Metros
■Junior transfer from
Ball State emerges as a
‘natural’ team leader.
By J#fT D +ckor
71iS f ia m

______

Reggie Whitehead doesn't talk
much But his baskelbaJ! ability
speaks volumes.
As a senior at Indianapolis
Northwest High School, he led the
city m scoring. In his brief stay at Ball
State University, be showed an
uncanny ability to produce a lot of
offense in a link playing time.
And now. aa a junior transfer on the
IIJPUI m en's basketball team.
Whitehead is producing even bigger
numbers in considerably more playing
time.
His wide shooting range and quick
moves off the dribble have helped the
point guard score 62 points in the
Metros' first four contests.
His ability has made Whitehead a
natural leader But now. Coach Ron
Hunter wants Whitehead to do more
than lead by exampk
“In our program, where we’re trying
to really develop and grow, we need
his kadership And a lot of times, it
needs to be done by saying.” Hunter
said.
Because the Metros have a lot of
younger players on the team, who
don't know what to expect. Hunter
said Whitehead can't just lead by
example - he has to be vocal as well.
“A lot of times you need to talk to
them rather than take care of yourself

■ T h e first-year coach
plans to work with teami
recruiting, scheduling.

and k a d that way by exampk.**
Hunter said. “1 think he's starting to
figure that out a link bit now "
Whitehead has always let his game
do the talking for him. But now. with
Hunters' help, that’s starting to
change.
“I k 's just now really instilling it in
me to talk more and be a leader,"
Whitehead, a social work major, said.
•"(Before) 1 wasn't all that vocal at ail.
That's the kind of person I’ve been,
kad by exampk. always.
-Instead of leading by exampk. I've
got to kad by example and be vocal
both. Thai's the transition I've got to
make.”
Hunter and the players have heard
Whitehead become much more vocal
since practice started in October.
” 1 think he’s trying.” said junior
guard/forward Jared Lux. “Reggie's
the type of kid that's kind of a quiet
person. I think he's getting better (at
being vocal). H e's learning,”
Hunter said Whitehead's personality
is just starting to come out.
“I think Reggie's really kind of a
bom leader. He’s just never wanted to
because no one's said. 'Reggie, do it
this way.’” he said.
Whitehead said he is feeling much
more comfortable than he did at Bali
Stale because Hunter has given him
the freedom to put his taknt to use.
When the Metros have the
basketball, chances are it's in
W hitehead's hands. Hunter has
encouraged Whitehead, as well as the
rest of the Metros, to shoot the 3poinicr. Or Whitehead can create his
own shots off of drives or dish off to
an open teammate.

Pete Kapsalis announced that be is
stepping down as bead coach of the
IUPUI Men's Soccer team.
He will continue to work with the
program in a different capacity.

if

of
r) Dr. Wolf, and my
leaving has nothing to do with him or
the department.'' said Kapsalis.
Kapsalis said that he simply came to
a point in his life when he is putting a
lot of time into a lot o f different
project*.
**l want to commit more time to
specific areas of my life, including my
family and business,” he said.
*Tn the past year, the (soccer)
program has grown tremendously. It's
moving forward in several different
areas.” he said
The soccer tea

strength of its
tcheduk
by
its
Big
Ten
m e m b e r
Michigan State.
and by playing
seven top 20
D e s p i t e
year with a 4-13-1 record - the worst
in the team's history. Kapsalis said
things went pretty well for the Metros
"Our players may not see it that way
because of our record, but I think the
kids played hard day in and day out.
showing respect for the sport, as
as for the university.”
The team failed to score in six
consecutive games and in nine of its
19 games this year in Kapsalis* only
Kapsalis and his wife, Diane.
family retail business.
‘•We're trying to make our business
competitive,” he said. "W e're the
small guys in a big sea.”

Lux, Atkins m isidentified in photo
Jared Lux and Brady Atkins were
incorrectly identified in the photo
in last week's sports section.
Shown were freshman forward
Steve Schabel and Jerrod Watson,
freshman guard.
Lux and Adkins are shown at left.
The Sagamore regrets any
may have

had five assists aa USI edged the
Metros, 89-83.
“He's obviously a fine, fine guard at
this level.” Peart said. ”1 think he'll be
a matchup problem for anybody they
play. He can shoot the three, and
you've got to get up on him and guard
him, but he can go around anybody,”
“He’s very dangerous, and is perfect
for Ron Hunter’s system,” he added,

Bruce Pearl, the coach of Div. II,
No. 1-ranked Southern Indiana, has
seen what the 5-foot-l 1 Whitehead
can do.
Whitehead scored 19 points in only
22 minutes before fouling out with 12
minutes to play as the Metros lost to
US1, 117-99. in Evansville on Nov.
19. In the rematch at IUPUI four days
later, Whitehead scored 25 points and
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SELLING YOUR
USED BOOKS:
WE MAY PAY UP TO 50% OF THE BOOK PRICE
PROVIDED THE TEXTBOOK:
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Of Four Year Paths
and Promotionalism
■ Graduation ‘Guarantee" lacking in substance
111 the movie A Fisk Called Wanda.
actor Kevin Kline opem a safe he thinks
is loaded with a fonunc in gems. What
he finds instead is the lack of anything of
value at all - in fact, the safe is devoid o f
content.
"Di& appotordT is his one-word
summation of his discovery.
That was my feeling exactly upon
considering the recent proposal by the
new President o f Indiana University,
Myles Brand, that the school should pay
for any additional classes necessary for a
conscientious student to graduate if he or
she has not already done so in four years.
I am disappointed that an extensive
search for a leader of one of Indiana's
most prestigious and valuable
institutions produced someone whose
first major initiative is nothing more than
a recruiting gimmick dressed up like a
promotional stunt.
Why do I call the "Indiana Four Year
Path" a recruiting gimmick?
For one thing, it sounds a
little too much like that old
sleight o f hand called
Something for Nothing.
Did he say the unlwnity
would pay for the extra
classes? Excuse me for
interjecting reality into our
esteemed president's
brainchild, but where docs he
think the university gets its
money from, anyway?
In a state notorious for
underfunding education of any
kind, and for the declining "generosity"
o f a state legislature which seems to fund
its institutions o f higher learning only
begrudgingly, how does he think he's
going to persuade legislators to approve
additional funding for "free" classes?
Implicit is this proposal are the
assumptions that:
■ as many people aren't graduating in
four y e a n as used to;
■ that this is somehow the university's
fault;
■ that this is necessarily a bad thing.
In fact, the percentage of first-year
students graduating in four y e a n or less
increased between 1986 and 1987,
according to Susan Langsdale, IU
Associate Registrar, in an AP story dated
this year. "Some people are taking
longer to graduate from IU, but more
people are completing their degrees."
according to Langsdale.
The implication that graduating in
more than four y ean is a cause for
concern also seems worthy of
questioning.
For one thing, a student who takes 12
credit h o u n every fall and spring
semester - the u nivenity's definition of
a full-time student - will only have
accumulated 96 h o u n by the end of four

Letters

fromreaders

yean. Is the administration going to
change the definition of full-time status?
What would that do to government
financial aid requirements? (And what
would that do to enrollment?)
Everyone knows that students must
work harder, families sacrifice more, in
order to pay for college educations - the
cost o f which, as everyone also knows,
have skyrocketed in price, far
outstripping the rate o f inflation for
decades now.
It doesn't take a university president to
figure out that with costs increasing so
rapidly, even the student from a family
that planned well ahead may be forced,
by the time they reach college age, to
take off a semester to work full-time, or
cut back on course loads to work pantime.
And with the increasingly competitive
marketplace, mbre and more students are
seeking internships or co-op
arrangements in order to gain
the skills and experience that
many companies desire even
from new graduates.
What about the idea that a
college degree is not just about
getting a piece of paper - an
"admission ticket" to the
corporate main event - and
serves the noble purpose of
enlightenment and self
edification? Is Mr. Brand
giving up on that sublime
tradition for the sake of the
superficial "tradition" of "four
years and out?"
Education should be a journey of
exploration and discovery - not mere
ticket-punching.
We must also consider the reality of the
successively diminishing state of
preparation of each year's graduating
high school classes, the resulting lack of
readiness for "higher learning" of
incoming freshmen, the concomitant
proliferation of "rem editC pourses and
the effect of these conditions on
graduation "timetables "
Where is it written that four years is the
amount of time it should take to
complete a degree? (What? It's not
inscribed in stone on a celestial
cornerstone at the center of the Earth?)
The truth is. it's an arbitrary period of
time.
In an ever-changing global community
and an increasingly technologicallyoriented economy. I would think
flexibility would be the key to excellence
- not stubbornly insisting that the round
peg of a post-modern education be made
forcibly to fit into the square peg of a
"traditional" four-year degree.

1 wish to respond to a point raised in K. A.
Donahue's letter published in the Nov. 28
issue of The Sagamore. O f all on-campus
credit courses offered this fall at IUPUI,
34.2 percent were scheduled to begin at
5:00 p.m. or later or on the weekend.
When the off-campus credit offerings are
included. 36.8 percent o f all credit classes
are offered outside of traditional business
hours. Even if we restrict the question to
undergraduate courses only. 34.5 percent of
those offerings are in the evening or on the
While there will be some variation among
the schools, as a whole. I believe this
demonstrates that IUPUI is very flexible in
its course scheduling.
In fact, the campus is recognized for its
innovation in providing off-campus courses
and is expanding its use o f distance
technology, including television, to make

A

freebase is expensive, used mostly by middle-class white
teens and leftover *6(h radicals now serving as CEOs of
odvenising firms Crack is cheap, extremely addictive and
used mostly by inner city (predominantly black) youth
Don't believe me * In 1988, blacks were arrested in 92
percent of all crack cocaine busts Contrast that with
white arrests in 85 percent of powdered cocaine busts
Bias in sentencing can be seen clearly, as well Let's
look at felony convictions in California, an allegedly
"progressive" state According to "Race and Criminal
Justice." in 1988 convicted defendants with prior criminal
records were 26 percent white. 50 percent Hispanic and
15 percent black.
Of the white convicts. 30.5 percent had their charges
reduced, compared to 26 3 percent of blacks and only 19
percent of Hispanic* Probation was granted to 118 percent of
white offenders, but only to 8 8 percent of blacks and 2 3 percent
of llispanics Whites faced jail or prison time in only K6.2 percent
of cases, while blacks were locked up 90 4 percent of the time and
Hispanics and 97 I percent of caves
No one has ever accused me of being soft on enme. I do not use
these statistics to persuade anyone to reduce sentencing. In fact. I
would advocate that all repeat offenders receive capita)
punishment Unfortunately, that’s not likely to happen given our
liberal society It must take years to come up with a philosophy of
existence that can sanction the ending of life for innocent, unborn
babies, yet oppose the removal of convicted, violent felons from
society by death
The point is that without a uniform death sentence, juries and
judges decide the fate of convicted felons in death penalty cases,
and there evidence again supports a lack of fairness
Numerous books, including "Death and Discrimination." show
that black criminals received death sentences more often that
whites in several states studied, especially when a black criminal
killed a white victim.
The Taking Back Our Streets Act is a good idea. Like so many
other good ideas, however, the proof is in the pudding
Implementation of the plan will do more harm than good unless we
can effectively deliver consistent punishment to all offenders,
regardless of race, creed or religious affiliation.
I hate to say it. but I doubt that's possible rig ^ p o w in America. I
hope I'm wrong

Trent D \fcSerin u « senior motoring in journalism

Bryan Roth is a freshman majoring in English

McNeeley column radically
conservative, misleading
It's time for Trent McNeeley to apply ihc
term limits he champions in his frequent

Sagamore columns to himself. By my

IUPUI course scheduling
recognized innovative, flexible

■ Yet another anti-crime package seeks to make America safe - but for whom ?
n anti-crime package including stronger
tnith-in-sentencing provisions, "good faith"
exclusionary rule exemptions, effective death
penalty provisions, and cuts in social
spending from last summer's 'C rim e Bill" to fund prison
construction and additional law enforcement aims to keep
Americans secure in their neighborhoods and childftn
safe in their schools.
Part of the GOP Contract with America, it's called the
T a k in g Back Our Streets Act." and it may make some
inroads to that effect. The initial releases on the act are
complex, but contain some important provisions for
reform.
Unfortunately, the bill lacks the Racial Justice Act shot
down by Congress last summer, or any wording to deal
with inequity in our courts. Chances are good that the new act will%
retain some of the myriad problems in our justice system today including racially biased laws and sentencing.
Consider the following phrases, taken from recent news
magazines:
"Crime is destroying America by encouraging ever more violent
acts to pay for illegal drug habits."
"Crime is seriously damaging our inner cities, making the/etum
of business and a middle-class population impossible "
Now substitute the words "Blacks are" for "Crime is" and tell me
If you haven't heard these sentiments somewhere before America's
war on crime has been little more than a thmly veiled attack on the
urban population, notably minorities. In Indianapolis, that means
African-Americans.
The Indianapolis Urban League has taken a strong stance against
police brutality and discrimination here, while such organizations as
the NAACP and the Congressional Black Caucus have fought for
racial justice at the national level. It hasn't always been complete
support, however, as evidenced in the last '"Crime Bill" vote
Kweisi Mfume, D-Md.. leader o f the Black Caucus, allowed his
group to support a procedural vote that could have killed this
poorly-written legislation. Instead, it eventually won approval in
both houses of Congress, where Democrats - allegedly the party
that best represents minorities - controlled the outcome
Bias in the law seems apparent when looking at just a few
examples. A 1990 Minnesota law (later ruled unconstitutional)
established different penalties for abuse of the same drug. First-time
cocaine abusers faced a four-year prison sentence for crack use. but
only probation for powdered cocaine or freebase.
For those of you lucky enough not to know the difference, there's
not a big one in the effect on the user. The difference is that

count, Mr. McNeeley has graced the pages

of this paper with his slightly right of
Genghis Khan views for three years.
Mr. McNceley's opinions arc not only
radically conservative, they are
misinformed and misleading.
His latest column championing the
balanced budget amendment and Newt
Gingrich’s agenda suggests that the federal
budget deficit is solely the fault of the
Democrats. He offers as proof the assertion
that on three separate occasions the federal
debt ceiling was raised by a Democratically
controlled House and Senate. What Mr.
McNeeley does not say is that they were all
signed into law by Republican presidents.
He further leaves out the fact that the
greatest period of growth in the federal
deficit occurred during the Reagan-Bush
years. Perhaps the reason he has to go all
the way back to Nixon's first term to find a
budget surplus is because there has not been
another Republican since who has had a
balanced budget
Perhaps these omissions arc not Mr.
McNceley's fault. Even his idol, Rush
Limbaugh. tends to leave out a few facts
from time to lime.

Sensar/hkticnl Saem

United Way monopoly on
employment charity slipping
In the article by Jennifer Rumple (Nov
28) entitled "Charities Push for Equal Time
with United Way," lrv Katz, president of
the United Way of Central Indiana, is
quoted as saying that other federated
charities should not gear their fundraising
toward workplace campaigns. Although for
decades United Way held a virtual
monopoly in workplace giving campaigns,
their stranglehold on employee charitable
campaigns is slipping.
The Stale Employee Community
Campaign, which includes all stale
employees other than state university
employees, allows a number of charities to
participate, including the Environmental
Fund for Indiana, the National Voluntary
Health Agencies of Indiana, the United
Negro College Fund. International Service
Agencies and United Way. Although still
raising the most money. United Way was
chosen by fewer than half of state
employees who participated in the
campaign as the charity of their choice.
Some would like to see this to he a clear
donor mandate that the days of United
W ay's monopoly is over. Yet none of
Indiana's universities allow their employees
the same freedom to choose that the stale of
Indiana gives to all other state employees in
their charitable giving campaigns.
What the article did not say was that the
IU guidelines were written in response to
inquiries from federated charities asking to

he included in the IU campaign These
guidelines for admission to the IU
campaign were written in consultation with
the United Way of Central Indiana, without
public comment or input Irom other
federated charities that had prompted the
action. These guidelines were constructed
in such a manner that every federated
chanty that has applied for admission to the
IUPUI campaign has been rejected I must
question why the United Wa> has been
exempted from meeting the same univcfsil)
guidelines that have excluded all other
charities
As the first Indianapolis newspaper to
bring this story to press. I applaud The
Sagamore for recognizing the
newsworthiness of this issue
iaanetta Blair

Campaign iHncUrr

Campus wasting money on
landscaping and fountains
Whs does the campus spend and waste so
much space and money on landscaping
instead of using the money and space lor
something more needed and useful like
parking spaces^
l or example, look at the areas cast of
Science and Engineering and the Mars
Cable Building on Michigan Street or the
area south of the University Library on New
York Street. Building a "grass) fountain
area" behind the library - how can that
prnsihl) he more beneficial than parking
spaces?
Furthermore, building and maintaining
parking spaces could not possihlv he more
expensive than building and maintaining
fountains and landscapes

The Ennnmnrntol Fund hr Indiana
Senior Integrated Technologies

The Sagamore welcomes letters, columns
Readers arc invited to submit Icttcrs'and
columns on topiev relevant to the
university community or to stories which
have appeared in The Sagamore
Letters should be limited to 350 words
and must include the author's year in
school, major and phone number Faculty
and staff should include a complete
university title and department. Letters

without names will not he published.
The Sagamore reserves the right to
edit for length, d aniv and style.
Ixlters can he submitted at The
Sagamore newsroom. Cavanaugh Hall,
room 001G. Ixttcrs should he left in 0*
mailbox of Ihc Voice Editor or of the —
Editor in Chief.
. <
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Antresian’s Artifacts

‘R azzle’
lacks
dazzle

Herron graduate donates a lifetime of work

■ Appel and Davis star
in funny but confusing
and wild comedic farce.
By J.M . Brown

Jk/Safamafi
Indiana Repertory Theater's
current production h it some razzle
but could use a pinch of dazzle
“On the Razzle." a comcdic farce
sum ng Irwin Appel and Catherine
Lynn Da* ls. offer* many slapstick
moments but is a tnfle confusing.
\HT% interpretation of Tom
Stoppurd’s script successfully
executes the complicated story
using ornate sets and props
The acting is phenomenal, but the
plot is the clot. Especially in the
play's final scenes, it’s very difficult
for even the sharpest of cntics to
follow the absurd story line.
Appel portrays Wcinburi. an
ambitious self made store clerk in
turo-of-the-century Austria.
Weinburl longs to be a top-notch

THEATER REVIEW
Play: On the Razzte’
Stare: Irwin Appel, Catherine
Lynn Daws. Leah Maddna
When: Now through Dec. 18
Where: IRT
Rating: * * ★ out of five
administrator, and on a whim, runs
off to Vienna, searching for fame
and fortune.
His counterpart. Christopher, tags
along, crying unsuccessfully to keep

Weinburl out of mischief.
Davis not only pulls off the
gender change to play the shop's
apprentice, but steals the show, by
delivering her lines perfectly.
While on their preposterous
escapade of deceit and deception,
the two cross paths with the lovely
Madame Fisher, played
wonderfully by Leah Maddrie; and
Madame Knorr. portrayed
humorously by Jurian Hughes.
The ensemble cast also stars
Chuck Goad. Cutsseppe Jones and
Susan Patterson.

grease pencil made of soap, wax
and shellac. The stooe is then
washed in an acid both to fix
image, and soaked in water.
When inked, the dye only stays
on the treated areas while the
water repels the rest.
Til) is a very detailed, difficult
process," said Antreasian. "What
takes me now three weeks to
teach a student, took me one y
t my own in that

A young freshman linkers
and toils with the lithography
equipment left to collect dust
The young freshman - Garo

IT ’S

X

aV A N T A C E U
Car Phones ®

FOR DETAILS CALL:
ANGELO VOGAS
A T 577-3600

CHRISTMASTIME!Nearly 50 years later - and
partly due to his tinkering in
the basement -G aro, 72. is
IT’S G U lM o b iln e t’s
now considered to be one of
the country's premier fine art
BUY ONE FOR MONEY GIVE
the art of lithography.
ONE FOR LOVE TIME! FREE
His expertise and knowledge
in lithography his been an
instrumental tool in bringing
this art form back to life.
Antreasian explained that when he entered the Herron
School of Art, lithography - a process through which
images are drawn on stone or plates - was almost extinct
and no courses were taught.
1 first learned of lithography at Arsenal Tech while
preparing a paper far art class," said Antreasian. "While
attending Herron, I discovered some of the equipment in
the basement and familiarized myself with it after school
hours."
x
Lithography is based on the premise that oil and w ater
do not mix. Im a^s are drawn on stone oppTates with a

Buy one GTE UoOJnel ceSurtlphone,
era gelen
Amtovoi410 mnsporteUe

After graduating from Herron,
Antreasian joined the Herron
Faculty as its first instructor ol
printmaking. While teaching, he
was part founder in the Tamarind
Lithography Workshop in Los
Angeles, Ca.
Since then, he has published a
book titled ‘Tamarind Book of
Lithography: Art A Techniques'
and has been the subject of mors
than forty exhibitions.
Throughout his career, Antreasian has deposited ot
each of his prints in the archives of the Indianapolis
Museum of A rt
The museum is currently hosting a retroq
exhibition featuring 120 of the artist's prints, along with a
selection o f his paintings and drawings through Jan. 15.
'G aro has generously donated this exhibition" to the
IMA, said Martin Krause, director of the cxhibitic
•This is a complete collection of my life's work,
Antreasian. "By showing my works in this exhibit
students will be able to see the progression of my si

F IV E

“ My part-tim e job
is a lot more
than just w ork.”

For (he word o f Cod Is living
and pow erful and sharper
than any two-edged sword.
- Hebrews 4:12

“When I heard UPS had pan-time jobs for students, I figured a job is a job, right?
W RONG! I could make about $ 10,000 per year for working about four hours per day
in Operations. And before I could blink, they threw in great benefits like:
» PAID HOLIDAYS
PAID VACATIONS
» M EDICA L COVERAGE

FREE

I was speechless! But then they went on talking about my promotion opportunities
and college loans. The)' even said I could pick my own hours: morning? or evenings whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to study, and I can have my weekends free.
That nailed id
Its not like UPS is doing more for me, its like they cant do enough for me.
That’s my kind of company!"
o r F O R AN IN T E R V IE W , PLEA SE C O N T A C T :
Student Employment,
Busincss/SPEA Bldg, Room 2010
[

Five Regular Roast
Beef Sandwiches fo r
Five Dollars.
Qf

lllllllH lIlflb fa lilil
IUPOIFOOO COURT

T ”

—

Hoi d m ) S P r p s i w ith th is , k J'

FREE
Public Auto
Auction Inc.
W W ashington St
In rii.iiM p i'lr. IN4*>?11
10 I I Id

Y O U C A N SELL OR BUY!

Tlx* O n ly Public Auto

1 WORKING row STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

Auction in Tow n!

u p s ) U P S D E L I V E R S E D U C A T IO N
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Michael Douglas and
Demi Moore
Most actresses can pull oft
sophistication. Demi cdnl.
Grieving girlfriend? Okay.
Disillusioned college graduate?
Whatever. But highpowerod.
business savvy executive? Sony.
In *Disclosure.* based on
Michael Crichton s novel. Moore
plays Meredith Johnson, a
conniving sleaze slmmg her way
up the corporate ladder. Quite
frankly, sh e 's not convincing.
s) nearly falls vicUm to
Meredith’s sexual harassm ent.
A nasty and explcrt mediation
ensues, and smut is slung,
Roma Mafia, who plays
Tom’s sassy lawyer, is the reaT
shining star. — J.M. Brown

Slightly D azed ’
Jeffrey Gaines

•Somewhat Sightly Dazed.’
Jeffrey Games' latest release is
anything but confusing.
The disc is a collection of 13

Tom Sandora (Mlchaal Douglas)
(Domi Moor*), a

Games' talent as a musician
and a songwriter.
With a pop music twist, this
disc transcends the boundaries
of different music styles and
should please a variety of fans.
— Amy Tovsky

M egadeth

dominated by change, few
bands remain consistent. Even

"Youthanasia.* Megadeth
Although the CD is more
musically cohesive than the
band’s last few efforts, it offers
intensity. •Youthanasia" is
another bnlUant release from
this alKoooften underrated
band. — Amy Tovsky

some pretty tough challenges in
his films. But pregnancy?
Even with the miracles of
modem m edone. the idea of a
man carrying a fetus to term is
a stretch. But the Terminator
suffering from morning sickness
and developing motherly
instincts is pushing it.
Emma Thompson saves the
Ivan Reitman comedy. She plays
Arnold's dutzy love interest
whose egg is used for the
fertility expeoment.
— J.M. Brown

f%Mo t<*nny JwmMk Cntary ha
Tommy Lae Jones stars as the legendary Ty Cobb In -Cobb."

Vienna Boys Choir

'Cobb'

Live m concert

Tommy Lee Jones

The Vienna Boys Choir, who
performed recently at the Murat
Theater, is built on 500 years of

Groan.
But fortunately, tins one is

Performing selections by
Beryamin Britten, a com e
operetta by Mozart and several
traditional Chnstmas card s, the
25m em ber choir put on an
impressive show.
The boys in the choir between 10 and 14 years oW were surprisingly wellbehaved
and musically disciplined. The
performance was a fine piece of
Austrian history, preserved by
continuity and dedication.
— Amy Tovsky

‘Cobb* is the story of
baseball great Ty Cobb (Tommy
Lee Jones) and his attempt to
work with biographer A) Stump
(Robert Wuhl) to construct the
story of his life.
The film is a story of
discovery, realization and
morality. URvnately. it is a
search for greatness and tough
decisions once a star is born
Jones is brilliant as Cobb and
gives the movie character
— Amy Tovsky

Two essential
in g r e d ie n t s

for a perfect
date:

IN COLLEGE PARK
*
* Hiring Team Ptayers for all pavilions
l Staff. Cooks. Buvsers & Dishwasher*

.Servers, Bartender*,
we offer

• Team Atmosphere Where You Matter
• Immediate Health Care Enrollment
• Paid Vacation For Full-Time Associate*
• Growth Opportunities Within Our Company
•
Dining Discount
• 40KK) Plan
• Flexible Scheduling

*
Apply in pcrs4»n:
Monday Friday a m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday Noon to 4 p.m
KVM) Wesleyan Road
(College Park)

A date and th is.

THE CAFE
RESTAURANTS
Well give you something other restaurants can’t . ..

VISA

✓
✓
✓

M erchandise D iscounts on M ost Hems
Lunch H o ur/W e ekd ay S hifts
Flexible S chedules to A ccom odate school.
2nd jo b . etc.
✓ Perm anent P ositions A vailable a t selected
stores and fo r selected jo b opportunities

Full and Part Time Positions Available for:
✓ Servers
✓ Une Cooks
✓
H
ost/H
ostessS D tslV S tock

I t 's e v e r y ' w h e r e _

■you. w a « t to loo.

Cashiers

Apply in Person at the Humao Resources Offices in
these LAZARUS Stores:
CastJeton S q u are

Greenwood
Evansville, Indiana
Equal Opportunity Employ* / M / F / D / V
C V IM U SA. Inc »*»♦

LAZARUS
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T k e newest G e o .
♦

M e t r o C o u p e g e t* an E P A cat. M P G

♦

A

*$8,395/

^M.etro, f r o m

of 4 4

in t h e c i t y a n d 4 9 o n t h e h i g h w a y . ♦

w a r r a n t y c o v e r a M e t r o f r o m o n e e n d to t h e n e x t .

A n d t h a t r w ith no d e d u c t ib le . . . zero. . . none w ha ta o e v e r .1♦

♦

♦

M . e t r o corne a w i t h f i r a t - t i m e b u y e r aa a ia ta n ee .* * ♦

G e t to k n o w t h e n e w e a t G e o . J M c t r o . A t y o u r C h e v r o l e t / G e o d e a l e r a. ♦

♦

AVan t to k n o w m o r e ? G i v e ua a c a l l .

C tT

TO

-

. ♦

K N O W

in e t r o

.

••
•aa.*M M 3 R P .1 M ..,. LSI C . . r •# a m . M S R P ~ U _
~ . J A- m m . L . "D.. U . . J
“ U, a 3500 i n . r ^ m — . . . L
.--------U m , «il> CMAC Q - J - . j L . .
+
tm

I,

•

.

-»

■

n O i.— l | i . —. U , L . ™ J i L . 1—mJ
i i . 4 . J > U . . m im li J U C M C ^ 4l9M CM C-j. All R ^u B-t fc -U ^
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C la s s ifie d a d s
•$1 .3 5 per 22 character line
• Three Hne minimum.
• Discounts ghen for mutupie

Classifieds must be received at
The Sagamore business oflloe.
Cavanaugh Had OOIH, by noon
Wednesday prior to the Monday
of publication.

• Classifieds must be prepaid.
• Visa. MC. cash, checks and
often are aoceptad.
• Make all checks payable to

The Sagamore.

Advertising office hours
9 a.m. - 4 p m
Monday through Friday.

The Sagamore
Attn: Classified Ads
425 University Btvd.
Room OO1G
Indpts.. Ind. 4 6 2 0 2 5 1 4 2

P lease direct ail q u estions
regarding C lassifieds Ads to:
(317) 274-2539

IM M E D IA T E JOB O P E N IN G S !
At the IUPUI Sagamore: Be an
Advertising Account Executive! Sell
display advertising space to local
retailers and earn 12% commission
on your weekly sales. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, but sa le s a n d /o r
advertising experience considered a
plus. 2 0 flexible hours, but the more
you sell the more you earn! Pick
up an application in CA 0 0 1 H .

Take

if you're in the dark about things like wter
sex and sexually transmitted diseases, you
better brighten up.
Did you know that there are over 30
sexually transmitted diseases? Most of
them are relatively easy to treat if diag
nosed early, but AIDS is a killer! The only
sure way to prevent these diseases is abstinence, but that's
your choice.
So before you get hurt, get smart. Come to Planned
Parenthood. We'll teach you all about safer sex and provide
you with testing and treatment of sexually transmitted diseases,
plus HIV testing, counseling and referral.
Now we know you may be a little* nervous about coming in.
You'll find we re caring, understanding and
sensitive. We ll help you feel comfortable
and secure and answer all your questions in
plain, straight talk. We re affordable and
everything is confidential.
Make the smart choice. Come to Planned
Parenthood.
I Brood Rtppto K M CM

at 2327879 to M l up an

•chant 253-3200.

Manrttw.

KAPLAN

and

D o n 't g o in u n p r e p a r e d .
!«•*.« Know in»
.■ • tii v .
T est Day w ith c o n fid e n c e

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

For an appointment
call (317) 925-6686
P Planned Parenthood*

Rraboutadollaraday
born win give p u the power w u need to
survive this semester
O n fy S J iO O a month f

KMlUUWHQHBkmtJnr (DJtOHJrvr I f a t* man*

kntnunl mau*£rU*a*tMjk*trt 'Kmrrhkd) kmmt

With the Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan, you can lake advantage of
already great student pricing on a Mac”- tor about f 33 per month* with no payments for 90 days:
Students who qualify can take home any Macintosh* personal computer, printer; CD-ROM drive or
cither peripherals with no hassie and no compbcaied forms. Let$ face it, the holidays aren’t exactly

conducive to saving money. In fact, the)' can leave you broke. But you can still buy the computer
you want and not worry about payments until long after the decorations are
down.. The
icuuwii
iir :
g
Apple Computer Loan and 90-Day Deferred Payment Plan. The solution
that give you the power every student needs. Tlie power to be your best’

PAY N O T H IN G F O R 9 0 D A Y S

IUPUI Bookstores
For pricing and stock availability contact
Judy Spencer at 274-9660 or 274-4463For software information contact James at 274-3754
Hurry in today and shop before the holidays!
JggSK

Apple®
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Putting it in Writing
Book projects integrate faculty
teaching and research

FACULTY AUTHORS
Here are • few of the many boulu wrilien by faculty m emben
at IUPUL Some are used for clauroom texts and others are
available in retail bookstores. Most are available at University
Library.

■ Children West

By Gordon Berry
Contributing to The Sagamorr

Miriam Z. Langsam
Pages: 91
Publisher Logmark; State Historical Society of
Wisconsin. 1964
Summary: History of the ‘placing out system* of the
New York Child Aid Society from 1853-1890.
“In those days many children were abandonded for
whatever reasons. Growing up in the city was bad for
them so the society worked to get them out by moving
them to the country to give them a second chance,"
said Langsam, dean of the School of Liberal Arts.

he computer d ia le r in filled with edgy
procrastinators grinding out term papery Some,
no doubt. wiNh they could trade place* with their
profew** All they have to do i* grade the
paper*, nght? These student* might be surprised
to leant that most professors are engaged in their own paper
chases — writing books and journal articles.
Many faculty members write for publication to satisfy
tenure requirements Student* benefit a* well, most profess its
say. because the research is applied in the classroom.
T he reason I'm a good teacher is because I'm also a good
researcher.” said Gail Whitchurch, communications studies
professor.
Whitchurch recently co-cdiled The ftyc hosocial Interior of
the Family. which relates to her roles as teacher and counselor.
She gave her introductory course students a chance to
collaborate in the editorial process.
1 make a conscious effort to involve them in the research,”
Whitchurch said 'T h e students read drafts and gave feedback.
•'And when I anend professional conferences. I return with
materials to share with the class. It gives students a better
perspective.” she added.
Ken Davis. English professor, also combines research and

T

“Most of the research turns back into teaching, and books
come out of the classroom experience,” he said.
Davis and Kim Lovejoy. also a professor of English,
recently co-wrote a freshman-level composition text Davis
noted that their book cites several IUPU1 students' papers as
examples.
Professor Scon Seregny’s concentration is Russian history.
He has traveled extensively in the former Soviet Union and draws on his
personal experiences to illustrate the subject
“Scholarship is about building blocks, and writing for publication is a
way to build your classroom presentation.” he said.
Seregny said some academicians consider the relationship between
leaching and research a “xero-sum game,” in which research duties
detract from teaching.
'T h e School of Liberal Arts, though, has put more emphasis on
leaching. There had been the perception that research was more
rewarded in tenure considerations, but I think the balance is now more
equal ” he said.
Tenure, which is often achieved within several years, provides job
security to professors and stability to the department. It is rewarded for
achievements in teaching, research and service to the university.
“My experience at IUPU! is that teaching and research is very
balanced,” said Lovejoy “When I came on board in 1987, the
department chair made it clear to me that leaching is the most important
thing, that we do research to make us better teachers.”
Sociology professor Colin Williams, who has written several books
on sexuality, said that despite an emphasis on teaching, there remains
great pressure for university faculty to produce published work.
If you're a wonderful teacher but don't write, you won't get tenure.
If you're a mediocre teacher but get published, you may get it. Most of
the great thinkers probably wouldn't have gotten tenure,” he said.
Williams cites an academic process “designed for mediocrity ”
producing small increments in knowledge from a dated European model
of academia.
“It's silly to write a book if you’re a young faculty m ember”
Williams said, “because you probably don't have much to say yet. But
part of the myth of academia i* that you have to he published ”
The Indiana Higher Education Commission'* mandate is for the
state's universities to excel at teaching, he said.

■ Dividing the Waters
William Blomquist
Pages: 413
Publisher ICS Press. 1992
Summary: Story of how California water users
preserved and managed local supplies. Used for
graduate courses studying public administration.

‘T he chancellor's response to this is that we must do leaching and
research together, which is fine. But class loads are going up for
professors, and that makes it tougher on everyone,” said Williams.
Some professors suggest legislators who appropriate higher education
funds do not always understand the importance of faculty research, and
that this adds to the emphasis mandated by the education commission.
“In general, legislators are probably more interested in teaching than
in a book about Russian teachers in 1903“ Seregny insisted
Although controversy over the balance between teaching and writing
will continue, most faculty ai d administrators have come to terms with
the issue.
“I teach, publish, write grants and spend time on our other campuses,"
said School of Nursing Dean Angela McBride, “but my main goal is to
be a teacher.”
McBride, dean of the largest nursing school in the country, has had
three books and numerous monographs published Her neat book, on
psychiatric nursing, is due out in 1995.
'T he faculty role is what enticed me to this position, though 1 spend
much of my time doing other things,” she said.
Do faculty by to use textbooks written by their campus peers?
“We don't write with the expectation that they will be used in our
own institution.” said Davis. The textbook he wrote with Lovejoy is not
currently used at IUPUI.
Davis explained that the deportment's writing program committee
chooses texts for the multi-section courses. Single-section teals arc
chosen by the professor.
T h e most important consideration is how well the teat fils the course
structure.” he said.
With a book project's completion comes the satisfaction that the work
may become a permanent resource for other researchers.
“One of the biggest moment* for me as an author was to return to
Russia and find my book in the Lenin Library ” said Seregny.

CHOOSING A PUBLISHER
Som e writers depend on the publisher to help with editing and m arketing chores. A uthors are
advised, though, to keep tabs on their projects to avoid disaster.
he professor has cleared the first hurdles standing in the
way o f her book project. The thesis stands under close
scrutiny, research is well under way and she has worked
out a plan to juggle this endeavor with her teaching duties. She
ha* even talked a colleague into serving as proofreader and
critic.
Perhaps her moot crucial decision in this early stage, though,
was her choice of publisher In addition to printing the book,
the publisher guide* the author through the writing and
research process, arranges reviews and markets the finished
product.
“When you start thinking about sending a manuscript to a
press, you have to consider it* reputation.” says Professor Scot!
Seregny of the department of history.
“In my case. Indiana University Press was a good choice
becauNC they know my subject (Russian history), and they
know marketing.” he added.
Robert Sloan, acquisition* editor at IU Press in
Bloomington, says the publishing process is “fairly
straightforward.”
"If the author's proposal looks like it will contribute to
scholarship, and it fits into our program, we will send the
manuscript to a reviewer who is very knowledgeable in that
area.” said Sloan. "W e select the review editors from all over,
but some of them are here on campus ”
The review process can last months.
“Since IU Press is self-supporting, we have to carefully
asses* a book's potential success.” said Sloan.

T
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After the review is returned, the author revises the work and
collaborates with the publisher on typography, design and
marketing.
A contract with the writer specifies the working
arrangement.
Some authors, located far from their publisher, rarely see
their project editors and correspond via faa or mail. Others, like
Seregny. enjoy the convenience o f having the publisher close at
hand.
“When a book stands on its own, it shouldn't make much
difference who the publisher is.” said Seregny. "But all other
things being equal, it's nice to be able to work face to fa c e ”
Although publishers can be very helpful, authors m ust
closely monitor their projects, said Professor Colin Williams of
the Department o f Sociology.
“You could have an editor leave in the middle o f a project,
so you better know w hat's going on." he said. "People who
work in publishing aren't as good as they used to be. because
publishers don't pay them os well. Sometimes I think we know
as much as they do. especially marketing ”
Williams lamented that the overseas university publisher o f
his last project neglected to run a promotional ad for the book
in the New York Times Sunday Book Review, widely read by
scholars.
Still, he said, faculty members often prefer university
presses because of their academic experience and prestige.
"After all. they publish the bloody table,” said W illiams.

■ Integration and Disintegration in East Africa
Richard Fredland
Pages: 225
Publisher University Press of America. 1981
Summary: An examination of East African communities
and organizations.

■ Marriage and Family Realities:
Pages: 545
Publisher Harper & Row Publishing, 1990
Summary: Sensitive issues on marriage and the family
are presented fairly and without bias. The text
discusses issues such as the cost of raising a family,
communication between family members and legal
issues in family life.

P

■ On Death Without Dignity:
. ^ c j i ^ n a n Impact of Technological Dying

Pages: 140
Publisher Baywood Publishing. 1991
Summary: Discusses the ways in which cultural and
social forces in America create a conspiracy of silence
about dying and death.
"Most Americans are uncomfortable with these
issues and have difficulty openly confronting the
challenges of dying," said Moller. a professor of the
department of Sociology. T h e book also looks at how
poorly physicians are trained to respond to the
emotional and psychosocial needs of dying patients
and their families".
■ Russian Teachers and Peasant Revolution: The
_
, _
Politics of Education in 1905
Scott J. Seregny
Pages: 292
Publisher Indiana University Press. 1989
Summary: Seregny examines the relationship between
the state, teachers and peasantry in pre-revolutionary
Russia.
"Many Russians look at the 1917 revolution as a
mistake." said Seregny, professor in the department of
History. "Scholars want to go back to see if there are
any historical traditions that could be revived.”
■ Women, Children, and HIV/A1DS
Jerry D. Durham
Pages: 312
Publisher Springer Publishing, 1993
Summary: Provides a family focus on HIV/AIDS
issues, including nursing care of infants, children,
adolescents and women.

